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By Mohammed K. Ali, Justin B. Echouffo-Tcheugui, and David F. Williamson

How Effective Were Lifestyle
Interventions In Real-World
Settings That Were Modeled On
The Diabetes Prevention Program?

ABSTRACT We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of twenty-
eight US-based studies applying the findings of the Diabetes Prevention
Program, a clinical trial that tested the effects of a lifestyle intervention
for people at high risk for diabetes, in real-world settings. The average
weight change at twelve months after the intervention was a loss of
about 4 percent from participants’ baseline weight. Change in weight was
similar regardless of whether the intervention was delivered by clinically
trained professionals or lay educators. Additional analyses limited to
seventeen studies with a nine-month or greater follow-up assessment
showed similar weight change. With every additional lifestyle session
attended, weight loss increased by 0.26 percentage point. We conclude
that costs associated with diabetes prevention can be lowered without
sacrificing effectiveness, using nonmedical personnel and motivating
higher attendance at program sessions.

D
iabetes causes disabling compli-
cations, high health costs, and
reduced life expectancy.1,2 In the
United States, twenty-six million
adults have the disease. A further

seventy-nine million people have prediabetes,
where elevated blood glucose is not yet in the
diagnostic range for diabetes,3 but the risk of
developing type 2 diabetes is four to twelve times
higher than in people with normal glucose tol-
erance.4 Effective, affordable, acceptable, and
sustainable prevention efforts are essential to
curbing the diabetes epidemic.
The US Diabetes Prevention Program clinical

trial demonstrated that structured lifestyle inter-
ventions—such as training people with pre-
diabetes to achieve modest weight loss through
diet and physical activity—reduced three-year
diabetes incidence by 58percent.5 Evidence from
this trial and others has existed for a decade.5–8

Yet these results have not been “translated” into
routine clinical practice and public health
policy.9

Two realities stand in the way of progress in
reducing the incidence of diabetes in the United
States. The first is a fragmented health care sys-
temwith complex financing; the second involves
challenges inherent in implementing and main-
taining behavioral interventions.
Another factor is cost. The Diabetes Preven-

tion Program trial was resource intensive. The
lifestyle intervention involved in the trial con-
tained sixteen “core” one-to-one sessions deliv-
ered by specialist case managers who were
trained nutritionists, exercise physiologists, or
behavioral psychologists. These sessions were
followed by twice-monthly in-person “mainte-
nance” sessions with telephone contact between
sessions.10,11

Participants were also given lifestylemodifica-
tion aids, such asmeal replacements or access to
exercise facilities, at no cost to them. Altogether,
the cost todeliver the intervention in its first year
was $1,399 per participant. This cost poses a
major challenge for scaling such a program to
a broader population and for its economic sus-
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tainability.12

The Diabetes Prevention Program trial estab-
lished that weight loss was the single most
important factor in reducing diabetes inci-
dence—for every kilogram of weight loss, diabe-
tes incidence was reduced by 16 percent.13 Sev-
eral lower-cost interventions based on the trial’s
principles have been tested in real-world
settings.
To estimate the magnitude of weight loss

achieved in these translation studies, we per-
formed a meta-analysis of published US-based
studies that adapted the Diabetes Prevention
Program trial’s lifestyle intervention. We also
examined which program features—such as the
number of core sessions, type of intervention
staff, and inclusion of the maintenance compo-
nent—influenced weight loss.

Study Data And Methods
Study Selection We systematically searched
the MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library,
and ClinicalTrials.gov electronic databases for
US studies that were published between January
1, 2003, and April 30, 2011, and that translated
the Diabetes Prevention Program trial lifestyle
intervention to real-world settings. We used
medical subject heading and free-text terms re-
lated to diabetes (available online in Appen-
dix A).14 We manually searched reference lists
of review articles11,15 and sought published data
from the 2010 American Diabetes Association
scientific sessions.
Two investigators independently determined

the relevance of articles and extracted data using
a standardized form. Discrepancies were re-
solved by consensus. Where data were not fully
reported, individual study authors were con-
tacted.
Studies considered for inclusion had to satisfy

three criteria. First, the studies had to be original
intervention studies, not review articles or edi-
torials. Second, the studies had to have included
adults age eighteen or older at high risk for dia-
betes.High risk was defined as patients with bio-
chemically confirmed prediabetes that included
impaired fasting glucose, impaired glucose tol-
erance, or both; or patientswhowereoverweight
with a body mass index greater than or equal to
25 kg=m2, andwith one ormoremetabolic risks,
such as family or gestational diabetes history.
The third and final inclusion criterion was that
the studies must also have reported starting
weight and weight loss achieved.
We included studies that had participants with

preexisting diabetes as long as the proportion of
those participants was less than 50 percent.We
excluded studies conducted before 2003 because

the Diabetes Prevention Program trial findings
were not published until February 2002, leaving
insufficient time for translation studies to be
completed and published. Studies were also ex-
cluded if they applied other weight-loss princi-
ples or commercial programs that differed from
those tested in the trial. The trial specifically
emphasized calorie restriction and 150 minutes
per week of physical activity, with the target of
7 percent weight loss (a detailed diagrammatic
representation of literature searches and study
selection is shown in Appendix B).14

Outcomes And Covariates The main out-
come was percentage change from participants’
starting weight. Although levels of glycemia and
diabetes incidence are important outcomes, few
studies measured these. This was because proof
that weight loss is a key driver of preventing
diabetes in high-risk individuals was already
demonstrated in the Diabetes Prevention Pro-
gram trial.5,13

We examined the influence of program char-
acteristics, such as number of core sessions, pro-
vision of maintenance sessions, and the type of
personnel delivering the intervention, as classi-
fied and defined in Appendix C,14 and partici-
pants’ characteristics, such as sex and race or
ethnicity, in relation to weight loss achieved.
Quality Assessment Many translation stud-

ies used pre-post study designs without control
groups because the Diabetes Prevention Pro-
gram trial had already established that control
participants lose very little weight without sup-
port. Therefore,we included both controlled and
uncontrolled studies, but we limited our analy-
ses to studies in which participants received
structured lifestyle interventions.
Selection bias is inherent in uncontrolled,

nonrandomized, and unblinded studies, so criti-
cal assessments of allocation and blinding are
irrelevant. We therefore modified Peter Jüni
and colleagues’ quality assessment framework16

to classify studies using the following quality
assessment criteria.
The first criterion was that the study defined

the target population as being at high risk for
diabetes (using at least two of the following: self-
reported risk factors, anthropometric measure-
ments, and blood glucose testing). The second
was that the study included steps to minimize
attrition (used intention-to-treat analysis); re-
ported low attrition, meaning 20 percent or less
loss to follow-up at twelve months or the closest
time point; or compared the characteristics of
program completers and noncompleters.
The third criterion was that the study clearly

reported data limitations, such as uncertainties
or distribution of estimates; investigated sample
sizes of 100 or more; or was nonselective in re-
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porting). Fourth, the study must have contained
reporting to inform practical translatability of
interventions through fourormoreof the follow-
ing: describing the process of designing the
program; describing the enrollment process;
documenting the session attendance; reporting
costs/resource inputs; documenting the training
and qualifications of personnel; and describ-
ing qualitative feedback from participants or
providers.
We documented whether studies met each cri-

terion; the results are in Appendix Exhibit 1.14

Data Analysis Analyses were carried out us-
ing the statistical analysis software Stata,
version 11.0. Pooled mean sociodemographic
characteristics were sample weighted. We esti-
mated the pooled percentage weight change
(from baseline) by fitting a random-effects
meta-analysis model that allows for hetero-
geneity between studies. We stratified our
meta-analysis by the type of personnel delivering
the intervention, because salaries represent a
sizable portion of program costs.We quantified
heterogeneity between studies with the I2 sta-
tistic.17

The number of core intervention sessions—
that is, those taking place in the first three to
six months—is critical,18 because maximum
weight loss occurs during this period19,20 and
because initial weight loss predicts longer-term
weight maintenance.21 We assessed whether the
number of core sessions offered was related to
session attendance, using the Spearman Rank
Correlation Test.22

In studies with complete data (n ¼ 26), we
used meta-regression23 to explore whether pro-
gram factors—core sessions attended, type of
personnel delivering the intervention, and pres-
ence of a maintenance phase—influenced the
summary weight-loss estimates, adjusted for
participants’ characteristics (proportion male
and proportion non-Hispanic white).
To assess the effects of study duration on

weight loss, we conducted a sensitivity analysis,
isolating studies with total follow-up of nine
months or more. We also assessed publication
and small study biases using Begg’s and Eggers’s
tests, respectively.23

Limitations Our study shares some limita-
tions with other reviews on diabetes preven-
tion.11,15,24 The precision of estimates was limited
by the small number of participants included in
published studies and by heterogeneity in study
designs, interventions, analyses, outcomes, and
reporting across studies.
In contrast to the Diabetes Prevention Pro-

gram trial, inwhichparticipants all had clinically
established prediabetes, a number of translation
studies includedpeople at “high risk”but lacking

glucose measures to confirm prediabetes status.
It remains unclear howweight reduction in these
lower-risk individuals translates into changes in
diabetes incidence and related health costs.
Studies predominantly included female, non-

Hispanic white participants. Also, our analyses
summarized effects only in participants receiv-
ing the intervention. However, we acknowledge
that translation studies resemble the real world,
where the uptake of an intervention depends on
motivation or incentives, and the effects of in-
terventions may be diluted by factors that are
otherwise controlled for in efficacy trials.10

A lack of descriptive details in some published
studies may have resulted in minor misclassifi-
cation of some program features, although we
made efforts to retrieve additional data from
studies’ authors. Also, lifestyle programs pro-
vide collateral benefits on other cardiovascular
risk factors. However, reporting of these out-
comes was inconsistent across studies. This pre-
cluded a summary analysis.

Study Results
Twenty-eight distinct studies (derived from
twenty-six publications) met our eligibility cri-
teria (Appendix B).14 Among the studies were
four randomized controlled trials, two cluster-
randomized controlled trials, twenty single-
group pre-post studies, and two nonrandomized
controlled studies.
Most studies were conducted in urban areas—

twelve were based primarily in community envi-
ronments, such as community centers, rec-
reation centers, and faith-based organizations,
and eleven were conducted in health care facili-
ties—while four studies used electronic media to
engage participants. There was variability in
study attrition (range: 0–49 percent) and ana-
lytical approaches used (seventeen studies re-
ported intention-to-treat or last-observation-car-
ried-forward; eleven analyzed completers). Low
attrition (10–16 percent)was observed in online-
and DVD-format interventions, but not in stud-
ies using interactive voice response.25–28

In total, 3,797 participants were enrolled in
interventions, from which 2,916 participants
with complete follow-up data were included in
the analysis. On average, enrolled participants
were 55.1 years old, with body mass index of
34:0 kg=m2; 69.9 percent were female, and
70.9 percent were non-Hispanic white. Median
study duration was twelve months (range: 3–12
months; mean±standard deviation: 8.8±3.9
months).
Across all studies, mean weight change was

−3.99 percent (95% confidence interval: −5.16,
−2.83; I2 ¼ 52:4 percent) at twelve-month fol-
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low-up (Exhibit 1; a detailed plot is in online
Appendix D).14 Weight change was comparable
in studies using medical and allied health pro-
fessionals (−4.27percent; 95%confidence inter-
val: −5.85, −2.70), those using lay community
educators (−3.15 percent; 95% confidence inter-
val: −5.46, −0.83), and those using electronic
media–assisted interventions (−4.20 percent;
95% confidence interval: −7.62, −0.77). Limit-
ing the meta-analysis to studies with nine
months or more of follow-up (n ¼ 17) resulted
in a small increase in estimated weight change
(−4.14 percent; 95% confidence interval: −5.85,
−2.44; I2 ¼ 63:6; see Appendix E).14

The number of core sessions attended was

strongly correlated with the number of core ses-
sions offered (r ¼ 0:90; p < 0:01; see Exhibit 2).
When the data were adjusted for sex and race or
ethnicity, meta-regression analysis (Exhibit 3)
showed that every additional core session at-
tended was associated with additional weight
change of −0.26 percentage point (95% confi-
dence interval: −0.54, 0.01).
Point estimates from our overall and sensitiv-

ity analyses suggest that programs with lay com-
munity intervention staff may have been associ-
ated with better weight loss (estimates ranged
from−1.84 to−0.36percentage points) than that
achievedbymedical andalliedhealthprofession-
als. Studies using electronic media to deliver
interventions showed poorer weight loss (esti-
mates ranged from +1.11 to +1.93 percentage
points). Because of the small number of studies,
these estimates had wide confidence intervals.
Presence of a maintenance phase was not clearly
beneficial forweight loss (estimates ranged from
−0.46 to +0.36 percentage point), and confi-
dence intervals were wide.
Begg’s test showed no publication bias

(p ¼ 0:23)—that is, the possibility that studies
with positive and statistically significant find-
ings are preferentially published. Eggers’s test
indicated a tendency for smaller studies to show
larger effects (p ¼ 0:02).
Other Observations Randomized controlled

trials testing lay staff–led lifestyle interventions
reported highly statistically significantly greater
weight loss—6.1 percentage points and 2.9 per-
centage points—compared to lower-intensity
interventions (three in-person sessions plus
newsletter lifestyle recommendations)29 or de-
layed intervention,30 respectively. Twoother ran-
domized clinical trials, one comparing behavior
e-counseling with amore basic online program27

and another evaluating interactive voice re-
sponse compared to no program,28 observed
2.7-percentage-point and 1.0-percentage-point
greater weight loss in the more intensive
programs.
Six studies reported intervention costs. Differ-

ent cost-reporting approaches were used, which
precluded formal analysis. Aggregate material
costs (such as for glucose testing, educational
materials, and weighing scales) were compa-
rable for six-session ($934) and sixteen-session
programs ($1,075).31,32 Intervention staff salaries
varied by level of formal training—from $10–$15
per participant per session by lay personnel in
communities29 to $25 per participant per session
by clinically trained staff.33,34 Capillary glucose
measurement—the use of a much smaller
amount of blood to measure glucose levels30–32

—and use of databases to identify eligible sub-
jects also helped reduce costs.35–38

Exhibit 1

Mean Weight Loss Among Study Participants, By Type Of Personnel Delivering The
Interventions, In US-Based Diabetes Prevention Program Translation Studies

Percentage weight change

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of studies examined. Complete sources are in the article’s endnotes. NOTES
Red, blue, and green circles indicate percentage weight change achieved for each study; sizes of
circles indicate the weight of each study in random-effects analysis based on sample size, and colors
correspond to the three intervention categories. Horizontal lines indicate 95% confidence intervals.
Unfilled diamond shapes indicate the subtotal and overall pooled estimates of percentage weight
change for each category of delivery personnel and overall, respectively. The orange dashed vertical
line indicates the overall percentage weight change estimate. aDenotes studies with nine months of
follow-up or more.
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Focus groups from three studies30,32,39 sug-
gested that intervention uptake and attendance
were influenced by participants’ concern for per-
sonal health; the influence of a trusted person or
persons; receipt of elevated glucose test results;
receipt of free checkups; commitment contracts
involving fees or deposits; group support; and
participants’ sense of increased empowerment.

Study Strengths To our knowledge, this is
the first meta-analysis of US diabetes prevention
translation studies. Studies were systematically
compiled from four leading medical literature
databases andwereanalyzedusingwell-accepted
meta-analytic methods.
Our analysis focused on key technical issues

related to the effectiveness and economic sus-
tainability of diabetes prevention in the United
States. We included only studies adapting the
Diabetes Prevention Program trial (the largest,
most ethnically diverse intervention study for
diabetes prevention) lifestyle curriculum be-
cause it offered robust proof of principle, is
applicable to diverse subpopulations, and is
the most widely replicated model in the United
States.
Our focus on one-year weight loss is justified

because none of the translation studies was de-
signed to assess changes in diabetes incidence.
Weight loss was also the single most important
predictor of diabetes incidence in the Diabetes
Prevention Program trial,13 and the one-year du-
ration criterion for weight loss is consistent with
recommendations by the Institute ofMedicine.40

We improved comparability across studies by
standardizing the outcome (percentage change
from baseline weight).We used a random-effects
meta-analysis model that assumed between-
study variability. We investigated sources of
heterogeneity using meta-regression. Finally,
we conducted sensitivity analyses.
We also formally examined sources of bias.

Statistical testing for publication bias suggested
that this was not a factor affecting overall esti-
mates. Furthermore, we included small studies
reporting null or low effect sizes in our meta-
analysis. Not surprisingly, smaller studies had
less precise estimates (wider confidence inter-
vals) than larger studies had.

Discussion
Across diverse settings andpopulations, lifestyle
interventionprograms that adapted theDiabetes
Prevention Program curriculum achieved clini-
cally significant (4–5 percent) weight loss and
maintained this over nine months of follow-up.
Interventions offering more core sessions
achieved greater attendance, which was associ-
ated with greater weight loss. Lay educators ap-

peared to achieve similar weight loss as medical
and allied health personnel. These findings have
important implications for implementation and
scalability of diabetes prevention in the United
States.
Previous reports18,33,41 found that the magni-

tude of weight loss is associatedwith the number
and frequency of sessions attended. However,
some contend that programs of longer duration
will experience higher dropout rates.42

In our review, sixteen- and even twenty-four-
session programs29,34,43 were as effective as or
more effective than shorter-duration programs.
Also, qualitative feedback in some studies sug-
gests that attrition was unrelated to program
length but rather was related to participants’
perceptions of how likely they were to get dia-
betes and the effectiveness of behavioral tech-
niques (for example, readiness-to-change as-
sessments or motivational interviewing) and
incentives (both financial and nonmonetary).
These findings echo themes from the behavioral
economics literature evaluating incentives and
motivations for weight loss.44,45

The main drivers of costs were high material
costs for glucose-based eligibility testing and
salaries for intervention staff. Future translation
studies should be encouraged to do rigorous cost
evaluations of lifestyle programs to be able to
provide reliable information for health-system
payers.
Our finding that lay community members are

as effective at motivating weight loss as higher-
salariedprofessionals has enormous importance
for the scalability and economic sustainability of
diabetes interventions. Also, the short-course

Exhibit 2

Relationship Between The Number Of Core Sessions Offered And Attended In Diabetes
Prevention Program Translation Programs

SOURCE Authors’ analysis. NOTES Scatter plot of number of core sessions offered (x axis) and number
of core sessions attended (y axis). Spearman Rank Correlation Test result is displayed. The blue line
represents the best fit through the plot (r2 ¼ 0:902; p < 0:001).
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experiential training for communitymembers to
coach participants was neither costly nor time
consuming (range: 20–36 hours).29,46

In light of these findings, we propose that
minimum core competencies (such as basic
knowledge, organizational skills, and empathy)
be emphasized when training intervention
staff.47,48With training standardization, program
structure, and defined roles, we may avoid the
reduced effectiveness noted in some studies.49,50

It was difficult to classify program locations
unequivocally because descriptions of where
study coordination and actual program delivery
took place were sometimes unclear. In the real
world, settings are of great importance because
effective detection and recruitment of people
with prediabetes requires channels that people
can culturally relate to, through which high-risk
individuals can be identified and can gain access
to programs.51

Electronic media–assisted approaches (DVD
or online delivery) may offer alternative access
to segments of educated, insured people who
potentially have less time to devote to in-person
sessions than their less educated, uninsured
peers. Media-assisted interventions exhibited
weight loss similar to in-person interven-
tions;more important, attritionwas consistently
low among those using DVD and online for-
mats.25–27

Nationally representative data show that
30percent ofUS adults have prediabetes but that
only a quarter of them are aware of their status.52

Of those advised to modify their lifestyles, 71–
82 percent actually attempt lifestyle modifica-
tion, which shows that communicating risk is
an important stimulus. Of twenty-one studies
reporting screening data, 70.4 percent
(n ¼ 2;492) of eligible candidates enrolled; of
these, approximately 70–75 percent continued
to participate throughout the intervention.

In theory, if access-related barriers were elim-
inated, approximately fifty-five million adults
with prediabetes would consider enrolling in
lifestyle programs. Therefore, the capacity, af-
fordability, and long-term sustainability of pre-
vention programs will be critical concerns going
forward.53

Our review emphasizes important elements
that are required if national capacity for deliver-
ing diabetes prevention interventions is to be
achieved. These include improving diabetes risk
awareness; developing systems for identifying
and communicating risk; providing structured,
sustainable, and effective programs; and main-
taining motivation among participants. Inter-
vention curricula (format, duration, and inten-
sity of core sessions); attendance; and delivery
personnel are all critical aspects that must be
optimized.
To date, there is no convincing evidence that

eight, twelve, sixteen, or more core sessions are
most cost-effective. Neither is there evidence
that specially trained lifestyle professionals are
any more effective than lay educators in achiev-
ing lifestyle intervention goals. Resolving these
issues would require a large, well-designed com-
parative effectiveness trial among participants
randomized to different program lengths and
types of lifestyle intervention staff.
Even without definitive scientific evidence,

real-world progress continues. A scaled-up pro-
gram based on the Diabetes Prevention Program
trial, whichwas adapted for the YMCA,46 is being
implemented in partnership with a large US in-
surer, UnitedHealthcare.54 Initiatives led by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
meanwhile, are focused on developing capacity
and standards to increase consistency and effec-
tiveness in program delivery.55

Exhibit 3

Meta-Regression Analysis Investigating Factors Influencing Weight Change Achieved Across Diabetes Prevention Programs

All studies (N = 26)
Studies with 9 months of follow-up or
more (n = 15)

Program feature Coefficient 95% CI Coefficient 95% CI
Mean number of sessions attended −0.26 −0.54, 0.01 −0.22 −0.56, 0.13
Maintenance component in the intervention −0.46 −2.99, 2.08 0.36 −3.38, 4.09

Mode of delivering the intervention
Medical and allied health professionals Reference Reference
Lay community members −0.36 −3.04, 2.32 −1.84 −5.91, 2.23
Electronic media–assisted 1.11 −3.02, 5.25 1.93 −4.53, 8.40

Proportion of participants who were male 0.02 −0.06, 0.10 0.09 −0.04, 0.22
Proportion of participants who were non-Hispanic white −0.03 −0.06, −0.01 −0.04 −0.08, −0.01

SOURCE Authors’ analysis. NOTES All estimates were adjusted for all variables simultaneously. CI is confidence interval.
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Conclusion
Clinically significant weight reduction in people
at high risk for diabetes can be achieved in the
real world. Structured lifestyle interventions
tested in the Diabetes Prevention Program clini-
cal trial and adapted to real-world use have
shown significant and sustained benefits. Costs

may be lowered by using lay staff, without sacri-
ficing effectiveness. Meanwhile, the rigorous
pursuit of innovative diabetes risk–reduction
policies and systems to link high-risk groups
to effective and affordable diabetes prevention
programs must continue.56 ▪
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